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On account of rapidly developing online technology, demand for online transactions are picking up
pace. Today, we see that most of the transactions such as railway bookings or air-tickets bookings,
banking transactions, shopping, etc. are done through the internet. Internet speeds up these
transactions offering the flexibility of doing these transactions such from anywhere at any time.  In
the stock world, this lead to increase the number of online brokerages. For instance, if you want to
make stock donation or any kind of charitable donation, you will find host of online brokerages but
none which allow you to make a charitable donation of stock. A way for Online brokerages to allow
charity donations would simplify ones task by taking responsibility of all the necessary paper work
and follow-ups.  Unfortunately, no such system exists.

Besides, simplifying the donation process, the best online brokerages would allow you to donate
your stock to those non-profit organizations, which are in dire need of funds. Hence, your donation
means a lot to whom you are offering it. Moreover, the donor gets significant tax benefits on his or
her charitable donation. It is also necessary to collect a transaction receipt, which is useful to claim
tax deduction. While doing donations, one should be clear about few things that the social groups
such as political parties, labor unions, country clubs which donâ€™t come under nonprofit organizations. 

Since an ideal online brokerage firm does not exist, there are some sites, which help you make an
online stock donation by providing the list of brokerages firms. Here, the registration process is very
simple for both donor and organization, which just wants you to give basic information such as your
first name, last name, e-mail ID, password, brokerage firm and its account number. This registration
process and maintenance of account is usually free of cost. However, the fees are to be paid for the
transaction process of donation.

The advantage using a service to replace online brokerages firms and to carry out online stock
donation is you can find your donation records maintained with them. So, you can anytime view all
received or pending donations. Many a times, finding the best online broker is very difficult, as there
are many factors to consider, but with a stock donation program, you can just use one website to
access to all brokerages.
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You can open brokerage account for donating stock to charity. You can accept stock donations
online and have significant tax. A benefits by corporate donations. For more info visit: a
http://www.stockdonator.com/organization-home
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